Press Release

3PM Services appoints Julia Krause as Managing Director
Expansion of the management reflects corporate growth
Berlin, 23 Juli 2021. 3PM Services GmbH (3PM Services) has appointed Julia Krause as
Managing Director. She thus supports the company's founder and managing director Antje
Lubitz in the management. In her new role, Julia Krause is primarily responsible for managing
the areas of technical and commercial property management.
Julia Krause (37) joined 3PM Services as Director Property Management in March 2020. She
previously worked as a Property Management Coordinator in Retail Asset Management at JLL.
At the beginning of the year, she completed her training as a business mediator at the MAB
Mediationsakademie in Berlin and has thus already created new structures for the cooperation
of the 3PM Services team. In June 2021, she was appointed to the newly created position of
Chief Operating Officer.
"3PM Services has grown strongly in recent years," says Antje Lubitz. "We almost doubled the
number of employees last year alone and have already continued to grow in 2021. With the
company's growth, it was now also time to broaden the management and adapt it to current
developments. I am very pleased to have an experienced and, above all, committed second
managing director at my side in Julia Krause."

About 3PM Services GmbH
3PM Services GmbH is a real estate service company headquartered in Berlin. Founded in
2016, the company covers the entire real estate life cycle and offers national and international
fund and investment managers, asset managers and project developers various services in
the areas of property management, project management and accounting. In doing so, 3PM
Services looks after all types of buildings in the asset classes office, retail, hotel & leisure and
logistics throughout Germany and covers all risk classes from value-add to core investments.
You can find further information here: www.3pm-services.com.
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